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   Greetings and very best wishes to all.  I
hope that you enjoyed the summer and are
looking forward to the fall/winter.
   I will start this issue with information
about Make A Difference Day—October 26,
2002.  Care Wear is again registered to host
a day of volunteer work on the Hood
College campus.  I have a very large
meeting room reserved and will have
supplies prepared so that we can make
simple quilts, stuff bears, bunnies, neck
pillows, and medical dolls, decorate green
felt holiday stockings, and cut out &
decorate finger puppets.  Lunch will be
provided for all who attend.  The event will
begin at 10am and end at 3pm in the
Whitaker Campus Center (Commons Room
on the first floor).  Hood College is located
in Frederick, Maryland, which is
approximately 45 miles northwest of DC &
45 miles southwest of Baltimore.  I will
invite students, staff, and faculty of Hood
College, all Care Wear Volunteers
participants, and area residents to join the
effort.  If you can attend, your time and
skills will be appreciated.
   If you have any supplies to assist with the
above-mentioned projects, I welcome
donated supplies.   If you wish to send any
completed items to add to our count,
everything will be donated to Johns Hopkins
Children’s Center (Baltimore), Children’s
National Medical Center (DC), and
Frederick Memorial Hospital here in
Frederick.  (Note: this is not obligatory in

any way.  Postage is expensive.  If you are
uncertain about where to send your items in
early October and wish to send them to me, I
will add them to our completed items table
on the 26th of October and will see that they
are delivered to one of the three hospitals.)
   Please be sure that you include your name
and address with anything that you send.  I
want the hospitals to be able to thank you
directly.
   If you wish to join the effort here at Hood
on the 26th of October, here are some
directions.  Frederick, Maryland, is located
off the ROSEMONT AVENUE exit from
Route 15.  From DC—take route 270 north
to Frederick.  Follow signs to route 15
(Frederick/Gettysburg) when route 270
ends.   From Baltimore, take route 70 west
and then exit onto route 15 north.  From the
west, come down route 70 to Frederick and
take the Route 40 exit into Frederick.  Route
40 crosses Route 15—take 15 north.  From
the north, take route 15 south.
   The Rosemont Avenue Exit ramp is just
five blocks west of the Hood College
campus.  Come east on Rosemont Avenue &
take a left onto FERNDALE AVE—a small
street just before the main entrance to
campus.  Ferndale Avenue is about one
block long and leads you to the Whitaker
Parking lot—on the right.  The entrance to
the Whitaker Campus Center is clearly
visible from that parking lot.  Whitaker
Campus Center is handicapped accessible.



   Regarding this newsletter.  The June issue
devoted many pages to the revised Hospital
List.  Of course, revisions continue to arrive.
One hospital closed just a short time after
the newsletter went to print!  Other hospitals
asked to be added!  I will continue to
include updates in each newsletter, but will
try to put them all on one or two pages so
that the information is clear and readily
available when you wish to mail packages.
I wish that I could say that at one particular
time the list would be final.  It will NEVER
be final, so we must deal with constant
changes of personnel, area codes, zip codes,
moves of location, changes in needs.  For
this reason, it is advisable that you contact a
hospital before mailing packages—to ask if
they need specific items and if their address
is still correct.  It’s a precaution that could
prevent the return of a package.  Also,
remember to include “Care Wear
Volunteers” with your return address on
each package.
   Another improvement that I plan for the
newsletter is that I will seek assistance with
proofreading before it goes to print.  After
composing the text, typing it, and reading it
a few times, my skills in proofreading are
deficient.  I apologize for typos and
grammatical errors in previous issues.
   I attempted to include as many patterns in
this issue as I could.  Because there were not
many patterns in the June issue, I thought
that you would be anxious to have some
variety for your work in the coming months.
Enjoy all that I have included.
   I am making every effort to learn more
about scanning documents into our
newsletter.  I apologize when some of the
articles, lists, or photos are too dark or too
light.  The process of printing darkens most
of the photos, but amazingly does not darken
text!  So, looking at the masters, I have to

anticipate what effect the printing process
will have.  I am working to improve here.
   Thanks to all who returned mailing labels
in order to remain on the mailing list.  I
realize that this is a nuisance, but it is
necessary from time to time in order to clean
up our list.  Bulk-rate mail is not returned to
sender when undeliverable.  Thus, I have no
idea when someone has moved or no longer
wishes to receive the newsletter.  I enjoyed
reading your notes and kind words with your
returned labels.  I will endeavor to make the
newsletter a helpful and motivating
document.  I enjoy assembling the
newsletter.  Please continue to send me
photos to include.  Tell me what I should
include or not include in the captions with
those photos.
   Thank you for all that you do to aid
hospitalized children.  You are wonderful
people who really care about others.  It is a
pleasure to “know” all of you.
   Several participants expressed interest in
locating other participants in their
geographic area.  I will be happy to facilitate
this effort, if you will contact me.  Now that
I have the mailing list in MSAccess, I can
easily sort by zip code.  Some of you are not
able to drive or travel to a meeting place.
Some prefer to work independently.  Care
Wear Volunteers does not mandate meetings
and allows everyone to do what they can,
when they can.  If this is of interest, join in.
If not, continue to do what you are doing.
   Sincere thanks to volunteer Carol C. for
her help with the mailing list database.  She
and I entered the corrections and proofread.
If we made an error or missed a correction,
please send me a postcard or e-mail message
with that correction.  In a few cases, we had
difficulty with handwriting and were not
sure about the numbers or letter changes
written in.



   If you learn that a friend or neighbor has
not received this September newsletter,
please tell that person to contact me.
Usually, the mailing list decreases by about
25% when we ask readers to return the
labels.  In a few cases, letters are lost and I
do not receive the label with the request to
stay on the list.  In some cases, the
newsletter is put aside and the label is never
put into the mail.  As Carol and I review all
of the returned back pages, we check a box
that the label was returned and that this
person wishes to continue to receive the
newsletter. Even if there are no corrections,
we check that box.  Thus, the mailing list for
this September issue was generated by that
checked box.  All of the people who
returned labels/back pages will receive the
September issue.  The remainder will not.
   I suspect that there are some faithful
participants who did not return the label.
Have them call me and I will send them one
of the extra issues that I have set aside and I
will check the box in the computer so that
they will receive the December issue.
   Sincere thanks to my husband for his help
with MSAccess.  He set up two Access
databases: the Mailing List and the Hospital
List.  He tailors some nice reports, don’t you
agree!  (The hospital list in the June 2002
issue and the list of revisions in this
newsletter are his reports.)
   I have used my two days per week to write
grant proposals and letters of inquiry for
grants.  No exciting results to report—yet!
Keep fingers crossed.  I have written to a
variety of manufacturers to request donated
supplies—without great success.  I have
continued to update the hospital list as
corrections trickle in and new requests
arrive.  The weeks and months since January
have flown by!  I have definitely enjoyed
having some leisure time in the evenings

and weekends.  Coming in on a Saturday or
Sunday is not a problem when it is the
exception rather than the rule!
   Special thanks to Barbara Brewster for all
of her work as Treasurer of Care Wear
Volunteers.  The paperwork is
unbelievable—especially in the spring.
   Another round of applause for all of Jane
Arney’s efforts to introduce Care Wear
Volunteers to employees of Wal-Mart Store
#1297 in Chiefland, Florida.  Recently I
received 36 checks from the Wal-Mart
Foundation’s  Volunteerism Always Pays
Program.   That is a tremendous assistance
with printing and postage expenses.  Thank
you to Jane and to:  Paula Adams, Mariann
Alexandrovich, Linda Bemis, Lorna Bishop,
Phyllis Brady, Shannon Carnley, April
Clarke, Dora Cofield, Diana Davis,
Christine Ferree, Diane Hamilton, Gloria
Hayes, Valerie Heitfield, Alice Jones, Robin
Junkin, Ruth King, Thyra Ladewig,
Anneliese Matlock, Mary McConaghy,
Chris McCoy, Barbara McNally, Edna
Moore, Carolyn Morrison, Mary Norris,
Nancy Phillips, Mary Roberts, Irene
Semande, Catherine Shook, Leola Snedeker,
Jane Stauff, Jennifer Thompson, Donna
Tooke, Sandra Vance, Faye Williams, Doris
Wright.
   The above-mentioned volunteers helped
their community while also helping Care
Wear Volunteers.  MANY THANKS!
   The next newsletter will be mailed in
December 2002.  Until then,
Best wishes to all.                         Bonnie

Care Wear Volunteers
c/o Hood College
401 Rosemont Avenue
Frederick, MD 21701
301-696-3550           FAX 301-696-3952
E-mail: hagerman@hood.edu
Website: http://www.hood.edu/carewear



With a letter of appreciation from Women & Infants’ Hospital of Rhode Island.

    Two lovely burial
gowns made by Connie
B.  She uses the basic
pattern in our Pattern
& Information Booket
and the gown with
yoke pattern that I
have available for those
who sew.
   Lovely work, Connie



A letter that I received June 25, 2002:

Knitted Outfits for Dolls and Prem Babies, by Denny Kelly

Thirteen knitted designs using 4 ply baby (Australian) yarn for jackets, hats, booties,
and leggings all to suit 40 cm (16”) high dolls or premature babies.  Colour pictures
of all designs included.

Soft Cover, 150 x 210 cm,  32 pages, B&W and colour illustrations
Product Code: BK26    ISBN 1-876373-54-7
Price: Australia $7.95 (International $7.25 AUD)
Source: http://www.craftmoods.com.au/babywear.htm

Congratulations to Denny!  Her first published book of patterns.
*********************************************************************
Reprinted with kind permission of Kunin Felt Company

Instructions follow on the next page.



(Pattern pieces on next page)
******************************************************************
Care Wear Volunteers received a thank you note from the NICU of New England
Medical Center, Boston, MA.   Mary McCourt, Assistant Nurse Manager wrote,

“Thank you very much for your donations to the babies and families in our NICU.
We really appreciate all that you do.  I have already FAXed our update request
(hospital listing) to you, but will send this original in case you didn’t receive it. I
hope that you realize the impact that you and your group has on the families in
the NICU who are so concerned about their babies.   Thank you.  Mary McCourt
*****************************************************************

Sybil Silver donated two boxes of yarn and needles in memory of her mother Pearl
Michelson, a constant and enthusiastic knitter for 80 of her 90 years.  Sybil wrote,
When the knitting got too heavy, she rolled and hemmed silk into scarves for us instead.
Thank you to Sybil and Pearl.



This is a very cute toy!   Sincere thanks to Kunin Felt for their permission to reprint.
See: http://www.kuninfelt.com/projectsheets/kustusdog.htm   for additional projects.



Permission to reprint from Norma Vick (via Denny Kelly)
Note:  This is an Australian Pattern (baby yarn  & size 3 (US) needles)

Catalogue of interest
Lion Brand Yarn Co.
34 West 15th Street
New York NY 10011-6882
order: 1-800-258-9276 (24hrs/7days-wk)
Cust.Service: 1-800-661-7551
(M-F  9:30am to 4:00pm EST)



 NEW FEATURE IN THE CARE WEAR VOLUNTEERS NEWSLETTER!!!

FYI:  Cathy Gilroy volunteered to provide knitting information and patterns for the Care Wear Volunteers
Newsletter.  I think that you will find the information of interest and the patterns very lovely.  She is now a
“published” writer!!   Join me in thanking Cathy for her efforts.  Future issues will contain four pages from
Cathy.





















What a marvelous collection of knitting patterns.   Knitters send photos of your completed
hats!   Please see page 24 for Cathy’s Seamless “Santa” Hat.







Bobbye is a talented writer and apparel designer/seamstress.  I share her letter because she is an inspiration to
all of us.  She is using her talents to help others.  Community service benefits the community and also the
donor!
************************************************************************

   Here are some of the Wal-
Mart employees who
participated in Wal-Mart's
Volunteerism Always Pays
Program.
   These employees are helping
the community’s children and
also helping Care Wear.



(Bernat Baby Coordinates Yarn for knitting pattern &  Bernat Coordinates sports weight yarn for crochet pattern.)





continued on the next page:

Reprinted with written premission
from Lyn.

wysiwyg://2http://www.angelfire.com/
tx5/angelcrafts/tinybooties.html

Please visit her website for additional
patterns.

Attention Quilters:

Nancy Painter, LPN
of Rogue Valley
Medical Center,
NICU, is seeking
assistance with a
project to frame
quilts to decorate the
NICU.

Contact Nancy
541-608-4218

Congratulations to the
Care Wear Ladies of
Pocono Medical Center
(PA).  They are
sending completed
items to Gravette
Hospital, Children’s
Hospital (Phila/PA),
the Pregnancy Clinic in
Stroudsburg, and the
Even-Start Program in
Newton, NJ.  GREAT
WORK!



Stitchguide directions: wysiwyg//5http://www.stitchguide….itch_pages/cro_front_back_post.html

Jane Arney (left) and
Diane Mealer (right) in
Wal-Mart Store #1297
in Chiefland, Florida.

The Volunteerism Always
Pays Program deserves lots
of praise.  THANKS to
Jane, Diane & Wal-Mart!



Source:  http://www.bevscountrycottage.com/seed-cap.html

Reprinted with kind permission of Bev Qualheim. Visit her new website for many
lovely patterns.  Thanks to Bev for her kindness to Care Wear Volunteers.



Patterns sent by Winter Haven Hospital, Regency Medical Center (Judy Hagler)



Thank you to Roberta for her work to improve this pattern.
****************************************************************

Opal Kennedy sent this photo of
a Care Wear delivery day. She is
(on the right) with a nurse from
Emanuel Hospital in Turlock,
CA.  She delivered blankets and
hats.

That’s quite a large delivery!!!  I
know that Emanuel Hospital is
happy to have Opal and the
Hickman Knitters working for
their very young patients.

Blessings to Opal and to all of
you who deliver completed items.



Care Wear Volunteers received a
certificate of appreciation from the NICU
of The Floating Hospital for Children,
New England Medical Center, Boston,
MA.    Thanks to all of you who send
completed items to this hospital.

FABRICS FOR BURIAL OUTFITS
   Several of you mentioned that wedding
gowns, prom, and bridesmaids’ dresses
provide lots of useful white, ivory, and
pastel fabrics for burial garments.  Check
your attics or ask young ladies to donate!

Care Wear has received
thank you letters from
Parkland Health &
Hospital System (Dallas),
Winchester Medical Center
(VA), Rainbow Babies &
Children’s Hospital
(Cleveland), Advocate Hope
Children’s Hospital,
Children’s National
Medical Center (DC), and
Holy Cross Health (MD) to
say thanks for all that you
have donated.







Marva L. makes these adorable ponies using dark & “unpopular” colors of 4-ply yarn.  They
are 12.5” x 9.5” in size and are stuffed with fiberfill.  Bright contrasting colors for tail, mane,
and saddle blanket (with fringe) make them festive & cheery!  Use textile paint for the eyes
or embroider them (nothing to be swallowed!).  I cannot reprint this copyright pattern, but
will photocopy for any who wish to have a copy.  Send a s.a.s.e.  I think that some of you
could duplicate this pony without a pattern by drawing a template—12½ inches from nose to
tail and 9 ½ inches from top of head to bottom of feet.   The stitch is all knit (garter stitch).



Booties for flannel or felt sent by Janet Schulte.  She also recommends making bibs using
wash cloths.  Excellent idea!  Maybe outlets have washcloths at reduced prices.

ATTENTION
Machine Knitters

Judy F wrote that she is
able to make large
quantities of baby items
with her knitting
machine.  If anyone
has patterns to share, I
will be happy to include
some in future
newsletters.

Thanks very much.

HAPPY KNITTING!

CATALOGUE :

Nancy’s Notions
1-800-833-0690
Call for a catalogue.

A large variety of
sewing supplies.

   OOPS!!!  I’ve
run out of space in
this newsletter—
even with the
addition of four
pages!  Website
listings in the Dec.
issue.  I promise!!
   Thanks to Jori for
her help with URLs.





Another addition:   Jerriann Wilson, Director of Child Life Services, Johns Hopkins
Children’s Center, Blalock 174, 600 North Wolf Street, Baltimore, MD 21287-4174 requests
cloth blanket & quilts for use in Pediatrics.  After surgery, children appreciate the warmth
and comfort of a quilt or soft blanket.  I did not ask for specific sizes, but suspect that
36”x36” to 36”x 48” would be appropriate.
***********************************************************************
   This summer I participated in a Summer Serve Program of community service for young
people (ages 10-16) and senior citizens.  I provided the projects and the volunteers did all of
the work!   We met every Tuesday morning (9am-noon) for six weeks and we completed 131
fabric/fiberfill bunnies, 96 Medical Dolls, 24 quilts, lots of green felt holiday stockings,
finger puppets, etc…  The bunnies, medical dolls, and quilts were sent to Johns Hopkins.
   I would like to thank Prue Hoppin for her help preparing materials for these sessions.  She
sewed, clipped, and turned 227 bunnies.  She cut out and sewed 163 large green felt
stockings and 28 small ones.   Sincere thanks for her help.  Thanks as well to the Volunteer
Frederick office for their organization of this event.  Thanks as well to my sister Gail for her
help with the decoration of green felt stockings (textile stamps).  Her work with the group
was a great success!
*************************************************************************
Websites of interest:
I have a large collection of websites of interest to those who participate in Care Wear.
Unfortunately, I always run out of space in the newsletter!!!  I will include all that I can in
this issue.
http://www.vidavision.com/hobbies/light/patterns.htm
http://tlcforangels.tripod.com/patterns.html
http://tlcforangels.tripod.com/tlcpatterns.html



continued on the next page:
*******************************************************************
   Now that Columbia Hospital for Women (Washington, DC) has closed, area volunteers
suggest that we contact Sibley Hospital to learn what is needed.  If anyone makes that
contact, let me know if Sibley wishes to be added to our Hospital List.  Send address, title of
contact person, telephone, FAX, e-mail, and list of needs.
   Thanks.



continued:



     Thank you from me, too!  When I began Care Wear I hoped that others would join me in this effort.  Your
concern for hospitalized children—especially preemies—is wonderful.
     The next newsletter will be mailed in December 2002.  Best wishes to all!

Gillette Children’s Hopspital
Volunteer Services
200 East University Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55101
651-229-3937




